
 

 

BASKETBALL NEW ZEALAND 
      

  Case Study 
Introduction 
 
Basketball New Zealand (BBNZ) is one of the first national associations in the world to adopt 
the .basketball Top Level Domain (TLD).  
 
This is a brief overview of their adoption process, it includes some of the learnings gained 
along the way and gives insight into BBNZ’s next steps. 
 
Roar has viewed New Zealand as a valuable ‘test bed’ for the .basketball TLD and will 
continue to gather feedback and information that can be applied to other countries.  
 
Background 
 
Basketball New Zealand is the national body for the sport of basketball in New Zealand. 
BBNZ’s role is to develop, grow and promote basketball and participants of the game. BBNZ 
does this through: 
 

• Encouraging more people to play basketball 

• Strategically supporting 35 affiliated associations nationwide 

• Providing competitive opportunities at a national level 

• Providing talent development pathways 

• Organising international competition and overseeing national teams 

• Developing game support 

• Marketing the sport 
 
BBNZ is run by a small national office, based in Wellington, and is strategically driven by a 
Board of Directors. 
 
Basketball is growing in New Zealand: 
 

• It’s the number one ranked pastime/activity in NZ for girls and boys 5-18 years 

• It’s one of only two sports in NZ in the top five most popular activities across all 
ethnicities and in both genders 

• Basketball is the fastest growing major sport within NZ Secondary Schools 

• Over the last five years basketball has continued its trend of increasing by 27% 

• Should this continue, basketball will be the No.1 NZ Secondary School sport by 2020 
 
Whilst basketball is growing in popularity and participation, Rugby, Cricket, Netball and to a 
lesser extent Football enjoy greater exposure and profile. Most sports receive some 
Governmental funding however the aforementioned also attract significant corporate 
sponsorship which allows them to maintain their media profile and drive growth.  
 
BBNZ must work hard to keep growing its participation and commercial bases and is 
therefore keen to embrace cost effective strategies that can engage its community.       



 

 

 
Switching to .basketball 
 
Following FIBA’s transition from www.FIBA.com to www.FIBA.basketball BBNZ quickly 
understood the value of the new TLD and decided to switch its own organisational URL from 
www.basketball.org.nz to www.nz.basketball. BBNZ decided to change out all organisational 
email addresses to .basketball at the same time. 
 
BBNZ set up an account at www.Roar.basketball and was issued with its country specific 
Token and Promo Pricing Code. BBNZ was then able to acquire its selected names.  
 
In addition to its organisational URL, BBNZ also secured www.tallblacks.basketball and 
www.tallferns.basketball for their national men’s and women’s teams. BBNZ had previously 
tried to secure www.tallblacks.com however the name was taken by a domain name 
speculator who was looking to exploit BBNZ. Having secured www.tallblacks.basketball 
BBNZ had no further contact with the squatter whose .com is now effectively worthless.    
 
BBNZ’s existing URL and email addresses were re-pointed to their new address at 
www.nz.basketball. The transition was seamless and easy. In time BBNZ’s former 
www.basketball.org.nz address will become redundant.  
 
Furthermore, because old URLs and email addresses were simply re-pointed there was no 
need to discard organisational stationery or marketing collateral. Instead, once existing 
stationery stocks are run down, re-prints will carry the new addresses.  
 
BBNZ secured and activated names from their national names package along with other 
names, and have re-directed all to their new www.nz.basketball address. They have also 
secured and “parked” three names that will be activated later in the year.  
 

Basketball New Zealand www.nz.basketball  Main URL 

 www.newzealand.basketball  Active re-directed  
 www.tallblacks.basketball  Active re-directed  

 www.tallferns.basketball  Active re-directed  

 www.nztallblacks.basketball  Active re-directed  
 www.nztallferns.basketball   Active re-directed  

 www.nzwbc.basketball  Active re-directed  
 www.tukaha.basketball  Active re-directed  

 www.nzacademy.basketball  Parked  

 www.nzhuddle.basketball  Parked 

 www.nzhoops.basketball  Parked 

 www.nznbl.basketball  Active 
 
BBNZ’s Regional Associations & .basketball 
 
BBNZ’s Manager of Basketball Development and Technology Services, Daniel Dawick has 
been responsible for taking .basketball to BBNZ’s regional associations and other 
stakeholders.  
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Regional associations are affiliated to BBNZ but operate autonomously and are responsible 
for the delivery of basketball in their respective regions. 
 
In most instances the .basketball TLD required an explanation to regional Managers 
however once understood the response has been extremely positive. 
 
FIBA’s transition to www.FIBA.basketball and BBNZ’s transition to www.nz.basketball  
provided clear examples (amongst others) of the brand and marketing benefits that are now 
available to New Zealand’s basketball community. There has been no resistance to the 
USD$50 purchase and/or annual renewal price for a standard .basketball domain name.  
 
The list below is a first cut of names secured for BBNZ’s regional associations. A number of 
associations have set up their own accounts at www.roar.basketball and now manage their 
own names. Names highlighted below have been activated with old URLs re-pointing to new 
.basketball addresses. All other names have been registered and parked, either pending 
transition from old URLs or awaiting the build of a new specific website for the organisation.  
 

Regional Association New .basketball URL 
Northland Basketball Association www.northland.basketball  

Hibiscus Coast Basketball Association www.hibiscuscoast.basketball  

Harbour Basketball Association - note www.harbour.basketball  

Waitakere West Auckland Basketball www.absl.basketball  

Basketball Auckland www.absl.basketball  
Counties-Manukau Basketball www.absl.basketball  

Thames Valley Basketball Association www.thamesvalley.basketball  
Te Aroha Basketball Association www.tearoha.basketball    

Waikato Basketball Council www.waikato.basketball  

Waikato Country Basketball Association www.waikatocountry.basketball  
Tauranga City Basketball Association www.tauranga.basketball  

Rotorua Basketball Association www.rotorua.basketball  
Lake Taupo Basketball Association www.taupo.basketball  

Gisborne Basketball Association www.gisborne.basketball  

Basketball Hawkes Bay www.hawkesbay.basketball  
New Plymouth Basketball Association www.newplymouth.basketball  

Taranaki Country Basketball www.taranakicountry.basketball  

Basketball Wanganui www.wanganui.basketball  

Basketball Manawatu www.manawatu.basketball  

Kapiti Basketball Association www.kapiti.basketball  
Porirua Basketball Association www.porirua.basketball  

Hutt Valley Basketball Association www.huttvalley.basketball  
Wellington Basketball Association www.wellington.basketball  

Marlborough Basketball Association www.marlborough.basketball  

Nelson Basketball Association www.nelsonnz.basketball  

Buller Basketball Association www.buller.basketball  

West Coast Basketball Association www.westcoast.basketball  
North Canterbury Basketball Association www.northcanterbury.basketball  
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Canterbury Basketball Association - note www.canterbury.nz.basketball  
Basketball Mid-Canterbury www.midcanterbury.basketball  

South Canterbury Basketball Association www.southcanterbury.basketball  

Basketball Otago www.otago.basketball  

Eastern Southland Basketball Association www.easternsouthland.basketball  

Southland Basketball Association www.southland.basketball  
 
note – both Harbour and Canterbury Basketball Associations have purchased additional 
.basketball URLs for their own regional teams, including 2 Premium Names @ USD$1000 ea. 
 
The New Zealand National Basketball League (NZNBL) 
 
The New Zealand National Basketball League is New Zealand’s pre-eminent men’s domestic 
basketball competition. The league is controlled jointly by BBNZ and the eight regional 
franchises that compete in the competition. 
 
A revamp of the league has seen a new website built for the NBL through which games are 
live streamed.  
 
www.NZNBL.basketball  
 
BBNZ has secured a .basketball address for every franchise competing in the league with 
each URL combining the franchise’s region with its team name.  
 
BBNZ will systematically establish accounts at ROAR.basketball for each franchise before 
transferring their respective domains. Once accounts are established, each franchise will be 
encouraged to acquire any additional names they require.  
 
NZ National Basketball League www.nznbl.basketball  

Super City Rangers www.supercityrangers.basketball  
Hawkes Bay Hawks www.hawkesbayhawks.basketball  

Taranaki Mountainairs www.taranakimountainairs.basketball  

Manawatu Jets www.manawatujets.basketball  
Wellington Saints www.wellingtonsaints.basketball  

Nelson Giants www.nelsongiants.basketball  

Canterbury Rams www.canterburyrams.basketball  

Southland Sharks www.southlandsharks.basketball  

 
Third Level Registry - .nz.basketball 
 
A third level registry has been established for the New Zealand Basketball community that 
will allow registrations under the .nz.basketball extension. 
 
Roar has reserved a multitude of Premium generic names and terms that will not be 
released at the second level at this stage. These names and terms however may be available 
in a Member Association where a third level registry has been established using its 2 or 3 
letter country code. 
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For example: Wellington Saints: www.wellingtonsaints.basketball (available) 

www.saints.basketball (unavailable)  
www.saints.nz.basketball (available)  

 
For example: Manawatu Jets: www.manawatujets.basketball (available) 
     www.Jets.basketball (unavailable) 
     www.Jets.nz.basketball (available) 
 
High profile early adopters of .basketball 
 
New Zealand Breakers 
The New Zealand Breakers is New Zealand’s only professional Basketball Club and competes 
in the Australian NBL competition. The club has won the championship 4 times including a 
3-peat in 2011/12/13. 
 
The NZ Breakers became the first professional basketball club in the world to adopt 
.basketball transitioning from www.nzbreakers.co.nz to www.nzbreakers.basketball. 
Relevancy and clarity of the .basketball TLD were primary reasons for their adoption. 
 
Glory League 
Glory League is a New Zealand company that provides automated video engagement 
systems for basketball globally. Upon learning of .basketball the company adopted 
www.gloryleague.basketball as their primary URL over their existing www.gloryleague.com 
 
 
BBNZ Next Steps – opening .basketball to the broader NZ basketball community 
 
BBNZ will shortly issue a Media Release to the broader New Zealand basketball community 
that will announce their migration to the .basketball URL and explain the benefits of the 
Top Level Domain. 
 
The release will invite legitimate basketball stakeholders to contact BBNZ where, once 
verified, they will receive details for setting up their own accounts at Roar.basketball and be 
issued with requisite Tokens and Pricing Codes to purchase their chosen .basketball 
domains.  
 
 
Learnings from BBNZ   
 

• There is a general lack of knowledge about Top Level Domains and some negative 
perceptions surrounding “domains” in general. This is largely due to the actions of 
“domainers/squatters” who have secured valuable names (largely in .com) and 
looked to exploit brand owners and other stakeholders. It is therefore important to 
take the time to explain how and why .basketball came about and what this now 
means to the global basketball community. Once understood, the value and strength 
of .basketball is quickly obvious to any basketball stakeholder. 
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• Explaining that FIBA is behind .basketball and has transitioned to 
www.FIBA.basketball provided strong and immediate credibility as well as 
confidence to NZBB stakeholders interested in making the switch. 

 

• Explaining that FIBA also migrated all other high profile digital assets such as, 
www.worldcup.basketball, www.championsleague.basketball and 
www.FIBA3x3.basketball (amongst others) further demonstrated the significance 
and commitment FIBA has made to the TLD. 

 

• NZBB’s switch and seamless transition to www.nz.basketball (with email addresses) 
was met positively and has led the way for the NZ Basketball community.   
 

• Providing clear and relevant examples (both domestic and international) of early 
adopters who have already switched over to .basketball is important and powerful. 

 
www.basketball.org.nz vs www.nz.basketball  
www.tallblacks.com  vs www.tallblacks.basketball  
www.nzbreakers.co.nz vs www.nzbreakers.basketball  
www.gloryleague.com vs www.gloryleague.basketball  
www.FIBA.com  vs www.FIBA.basketball    
www.usab.com  vs www.usa.basketball  
www.sportando.com  vs www.sportando.basketball  

 

• Having a contact person within the MA who clearly understands .basketball, is 
familiar with the acquisition process and has good relationship management and 
communications skills is immensely valuable. 
 

• The .basketball TLD is an asset that MA’s can utilise to engage and strengthen 
relationships within their communities. The TLD can be used for branding, 
marketing, authenticating, securing and unifying. 
 

• BBNZ has received enquiry regarding .basketball from other basketball stakeholders, 
including those from overseas, after receiving BBNZ emails and noticing the address. 
The .basketball extension is directly relevant to all basketball stakeholders – use 
begets use.   

 
Summary 
 
BBNZ has done a very good job of establishing a sound base of .basketball stakeholders who 
have adopted and are now using the new TLD. Awareness of .basketball is growing rapidly 
and has been aided by high profile events such as the World Cup qualifiers where court 
signage featured BBNZ’s www.nz.basketball address. These matches received vast television 
coverage (NZ vs China was largest television audience for a New Zealand sporting event in 
2018) that not only clearly showed the signage but also incorporated FIBA graphics into the 
broadcast where www.worldcup.basketball was displayed. 
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The platform is now set for outreach to the broader New Zealand basketball community and 
BBNZ is expecting a significant response and uptake of the .basketball TLD.  
 

 
 

 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


